Effects of hydrophilicity/hydrophobicity of membrane on membrane fouling in a submerged membrane bioreactor.
The interfacial interactions between sludge foulants and four different types of membranes were assessed based on a new combined calculation method. Effects of membrane surface hydrophilicity/hydrophobicity on the interfacial interactions were investigated. It was found that, membrane surface hydrophilicity/hydrophobicity was not directly relevant to the interfacial interactions with sludge particles. Increasing membrane surface zeta potential could significantly increase the strength of the electrostatic double layer (EL) interaction and the energy barrier. For membrane with a surface roughness of 300nm, the total interaction was continuously repulsive in the separation distance coverage of 0-4nm in this study. The results suggest that, under conditions in this study, designing membranes with a high zeta potential and certain roughness can significantly mitigate membrane fouling, whereas, the strategy of improving membrane surface hydrophilicity cannot alleviate sludge adhesion in the membrane bioreactor.